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SOCIETY.— Eatab- 
,h, 1856, incorporat
ed 1864. Meets ia 
lall, 92 St. Alexaa- 
st Monday of th* 
.tee meets last Wed- 
:rs : Rev. Director, 
/an, P.P. President, 
ï ; 1st Vice, P. C, 
Vice, 1. J. O'Neill; 
in O'Leary ; Corres- 
ry, F. J. Curran,. 
•ding-8ecrutury, 8. 
i 55 Cathcart street.

HEN'S L. A B. AS- 
rganized April, 1874. 
)ec. 1875.—Regular 
lg held in its hali, 

first Wednesday of 
at 8 o'clock, p.m. 

Management meet» 
id fourth Wednesday 
. President, M. A. 
iry-Treasnrer, M. J. 
nmunications to be 
b Hall. Delegatee to 
League, W. J. Hln- 
y, Jas. McMahon

LIARY to the An- 
Hibernians, Division 
i in St. Patrick's 
lexander Street, on 
iy, at 4 p.m., and 
, at 8 p.m., of each 
it, Sarah Alien; Vice- 
la Mack; Financial 
r McMahan; treasur
er Recording Secre- 
ixvlatt, 883 Welling- 
>p!ication forms cue 
members, or at the

IN NO. 2.— Meet® 
r of St. Gabriel New 
'entre and Laprairie 
2nd and 1th Friday 
at 8 p.m. President, 

i, 885 St. Catherine 
.1 Adviser, Dr. Hugh 
Centre street, tele- 

2239. Recordmg- 
omas- Donohue, 318 
reet, — to whom 
Lions should be &d- 
Doyle, Financial Se- 
. Golfer, Treasurer, 
t. Patrick’s Teague: 
igh, D. S. McCarthy 
gh.

)N NO. 3.— Meets 
i third Wednesday of 
it No. 1863 Notre 
ear McGill. Officers:
, president ; T. Mo- 
îsident; F. J. Devlin, 
.ary, 1635 Ontario» 
Hughes, flnancial-se- 
jphy, treasurer ; M. 
in of Standing Coin- 
1, M. Stafford.
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I. Hanley, 796 Pal- 
itirman of Standkir 
Diamond ; .Sentinel, 

shal, J. Tivnan. Di- 
jn the second and 
lay of every month, 
hambers, 2444a tit. 
t. at 8 p.m.

IG MEN’S SOCIETY 
.—Meets in its hall, 
street, on the first 
month, at 2.30 p.m. 

er. Rev. E. Strubbe 
lent, D. J. O'Neill; 
Murray ; Delegate» 

i League: J. Whitty, 
nd M. Casey.

F. A. & B. SOCIETY 
second Sunday of 
St. Patrick's Hall, 
r street, Immediate- 
i. Committee of Man- 
in same hall the first 
•y month, at 8 p.m. 
cGrath. Rev. Presi- 
Costigan, 1st Vice- 
P. Gunning, Secre- 
Antoine street.

JADA, BRANCH 26.
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h 26 meets at St.
, 92 St. Alexander 
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of business are held 
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or any one desirous
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Jas. J. Costigan,
Record- j

Fin- I
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KEEPING BECHETS. — Sev. Fa- 

foa Crass on, B.J., dl Boston, at i 
reçoit First Friday conference, said 
Ttere are many ways In which Chris
tian women can show their fine sense 
c, honor in the practice of virtue. 
He would consider but one, how
ler :—fidelity In the keeping of se
crets.

It is a slander, of course, to say 
that women cannot keep secrets, he 
continued, but that all may realize 
,he gswrity of the oMIgl&Uon he 
would define the various kinds oi se
crets and how they bind the con- 
science.

First, there are Natural Secrets 
»s when we have learned by acci
dent something about our fellow- 
creature which He certainly does not 
desire to have known. We all have 
passages in ,our past life, faults, in
firmities, personal and family disad 
vantages, which it would injure 
to have made public. learning the 
like, in another's life, we are .bound 
by the natural law to do as we 
would be done by. Perhaps we are 
visiting a friend or acquaintance, 
and by accident, limitations of

by fnad- 
is instantaneously to 

rub the spots with another portion 
of the same gafment. Don't let the 
paint dry. Snatch up a fresh fold of 
the goods and rub it vigorously. The 
friction immediately dissipates the 
d^rfmge, end no trace ie left on ei
ther part of the goods. Except for 
the loss of a little surface fur, the 
garment is as unblemished os be-

TV> remove oil paint and varnish 
from woodwork apply an emulsion 
formed of two parts of ammonia 
shaken up in a bottle with pne part 
of turpentine.

Perfectly healthy people have pure, 
rich blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla pu
rifies and enriches the blood and 
makes people healthy.

ST. ANTHONY’S POWER.
Dear St. Anthony, good and kind. 
Let us all our lost things find.
And when overwhelmed with sorrow, 
Find O! find a bright to-morrow.

means, family discord or disgrace, 
or other “skeleton in the closet” is 
revealed to us. We are under the 
strictest obligation to keep this 
matter tto ourselves. This obliga
tion binds the Hottentot as strong
ly as it binds the cultured Boston-

Second, there are Secrets of Pro
mise. 'Hie promise raises the oblig
ation above that of the Natural Se
cret, and makes the crime of break
ing it doubly grdve. Alas ! many- 
pious people have too little appreci
ation of the gravity either of a 
cret or a promise; and having re
ceived the one and given the other, 
behave like the “pious” but indis
creet woman, whose tongue made 
church paper unnecessary in a cer
tain district.

Third, there is the Secret of Trust 
A fellow-creature comes to you 
perpexity or distress to seek your 
counsel, or lay bare, for the relief 
of his heart, some grievous trouble, 
promising that he wishes you to ac- 

I cept his communication in confi
dence. If, by past experience, you 
know you cannot keep a secret, you 
are strictly bound to refuse the con- 
ftdence. If you accept it, you are 
bound to carry it inviolable to 
God’s Judgment Seat. You commit 
a vile treachery, a crime of magni
tude, if you betray it.

TIDINESS—The real secret of tidi
ness is to leave things where they 
-can be found by the person who re
quires them and not to hide them 
away in blotters and presses and 
drawers, not to go into a man's 
study and put all his papers indis
criminately into packages or a re- 
ceiptcd bill into an envelope which 
he is sure to destroy.

In a woman’s eye every business 
paper is an unsightly object which 
she considers it her duty to dispose 

; of, and, though she may hear the 
man who owns it cursing about the 

I house, she never has the grace of the 
J jackdaw of Heims to come forward 
I and say what she has done with it. 
j Indeed she will deny with indignant 

innocence and tears that she ever 
J touched his papers, and when, if 
I haply it is discovered, he looks -re- 
] proachfully or smiles she simply 
J says : “Oh, is that what you are 

! looking for? My dear you should not 
I leave such things about.” Just as if 

he had no right to the use of a ta
ble or the corner of a -chimneypicce 

! in his own house!

. TIIE TEETH should be made to 
I <|o their proper share of the work 

by masticating the food well before 
it is allowed to pass into the stom
ach. This they cannot do if they are 
not kept in good condition. If you 
have not a good digestion, you 
must not. expect to have a good com
plexion. Don’t force the stomach to. 
do the wo* which should have been 

I * ^ t*1,? teeth. The ministrations
of the dentist are necessary for every 
one. The expense may be a serious 
consideration nt first, hut a doctor’s 

I is likely to be mord serious lat- 
I -er on.

TOMATOES.—The London “Lan- 
l*hl* *S iMrtHority for the statement 
j nat many of the tomatoes put up 
I W the canneries are preserved while
■ they arc still green, and that analy- 
|sis shows that they have been color- 
|ea with coal-tar colors or cochineal.

In£LA8S PITCHERS with silver 
Illds aro t u he recommended to all
■ persons who are in the habit of hav
ing drinking water in their rooms
■ overnight, for it is well known that
■ standing water absorbs many im- 
IPurities from the surrounding airf

■ careful mother says
■ that she has discovered the source
■ of many catarrhal colds in her chil- 
l?Ien 1* tilc Variou® powders and 
Itar .»d   hor concoctions thatItar and

lives, if „ 
|dren from j 

Autumn,

j~hZ «”1

Job»

i all winter
rhava,

•ii

“Any person finding a silver cruci
fix inlaid with mother-of-pearl and 
with the name of John Deloreaux in
scribed on the back, and returning 
it to Father Deloreaux, Pastor of 
the Church of Our l>ady, will be giv
en $25.00 reward.”

This was the sign which was tack
ed on every grocery, fence and barn, 
in the little town of San Pedro in 
tile State of Texas.

"Tie crucifix belonged to Father 
Deloreaux, an old French priest, who 
bad been pastor of the church for 
many years.

The crucifix was an heirloom and 
had been owned by his great grand
father. It had been blessed by the 
Pope and had numerous indulgences 
attached to it. Father Deloreaux 
prized it very highly.

It was lost in this way. One af
ternoon the priest was hearing con
fessions when his housekeeper come 
to him and said :

Father, excuse me, but you are 
wanted quickly at 1058 Vine street. 
The patient is at the point of

Hastily «he left the confessional and 
made ready to go, taking care to 
put the crucifix in his pocket. Vine 
street was across the river, and it 
was growing dark when he came to 
the bridge and felt in his pocket for 
the cross. It was there. He crossed 
the bridge and felt in his pocket for 
the cross. It was there. He crossed 
the bridge and felt for the crucifix 
again: it was not there. He said to 
himself :

“Oh. I suppose it is in my pocket 
somewhere in the corner, perhaps I 
did not look very well.”

He arrived at the house which was 
not a half square from the river, 
heard the sick man’s confession pnd 
gave him Holy Communion.

As he was going through the hall 
which led to the street door, he 
looked for the third time in his 
pocket, but the cross was gone. 
Turning to the sick man’s wife he

“Mrs. O’Neal, I have lost a small 
crucifix which is valuable, almost 
priceless, to me. You would do me 

great favor to thoroughly search 
the rooms I have been in, a-nd then 
let me know whether you have found 
it or not. I will indeed be under 
many obligations to you if you do 
this.”

Mrs. O’Neal promised to have the 
rooms searched as soon as she 
could. Father Deloreaux burned 
box of matches in looking from the 
house to the bridge for his cross, 
but ta ho avail. He went homo with 

hèipjti heart, yet he had still two 
hopes.

The first was. that it might be 
found at Mrs. O'Neal’s. That, how
ever, was not realized, as a few 
days later u man stated that the 
rooms and hall in which the priest 
had been were looked over thor
oughly, but the cross could not be 
found. It was clear that he had 
dropped it into the river.

The second hope was to ask his 
congregation to make a novona to 
tit Anthony that he might find it.

He did ask; and the people made 
the novena, but four months had 
passed and still the cross ..did not 
appear.

Now, in the village there lived a 
little girl about twelve years old. 
She seemed to be wasting away 
with some disease which could not 
be cured, at least in her case, for 
her father could not afford to get a 
doctor. Oh no, his whisky was 
much more necessary for him than a 
doctor was for Mariq. Poor Marie 
Arnold! She had a hard time.

But Marie was a good girl, for her 
mother, who was dead, had taught 
her to hate sin and to fear it, and 
Marie learned and practised this 
teaching. But her father was a sta- 
ful man and her little brother was 
fast following in his footsetps. Ma
rie, with death staring her in the 
face, knew that her life might be 
saved if she received the proper at
tention. But that was impossible so 
far as her father was concerned. His 
conduct weighed heavily on hdr 
mind, yet she bore her mental and 
bodily agony in patience.

Everybody considered her a saint. 
At times she would seem to get bet
ter, and could go out, but she al
ways had a relapse.

One morning she was out and met 
Father Deloreaux.

“Good ïnoming, my child,'* said 
he. “you seem better.’’

“I am. Father,” said she. raising 
her large, wistful eyes to his face, 
“but not for long. I'll soon get 
worse again.”

•'<)! I hope not! " said he. "By

«an it be? Do toll the “Manchester Guardian’s’ Lon
don correspondent) ready tor their 

“Well, Marie, I want you to Banka altars and the incrustation of mar-
l to Saint Anthony, that I 

may find my cross, and the day you 
end the novena you must approach 
Holy Communion. Let me see, to
day is Tuesday Begin to-day and 
end it Wednesday after next.”

“Father, I feel most honored that 
you should ask me to make it,” she 
said.

He had his reasons for picking her 
out but he merely said :

Good-bye, Marie; pray hard/’
Wednesday came, -and Marie- was 

waiting for Father Deloreaux to 
Hear her confession. When she had 
received Communion, she looked so 
pure and" holy, the priest could not 
but marvel at her purity of soul.

After Mass Marie started to make 
her thanksgiving. The lovely little 
girl was so tired and exhausted that 
she fell asleep in the pew. Father 
Deloreaux noticed how weak she 
looked so he said to his housekeep
er :

“Mrs. McCruder. set another place. 
There is a little lady gjoimg to 
breakfast with us this morning.”

The plate was set and the priest 
was going to get his little friend. 
As he was going into the sacristy, 
she ran right against him. She did 
not look wretched as before. Her 
eyes sparkled and her checks were 
flushed with excitement as she held 
in her small, thin hand the crucifix.

“G! Father!—"she sat down and 
it was some time before she could 
speak. At length she recovered (breath 
and said, “O! Father, here is your 
lost crucifix. I have often seen it 
and I know this is it.”

“Tell me, child, where and how 
did you find it?”

“^1 did not find it,-’ she said. “I 
was making my thanksgiving and I 
fell asleep. Then I thought I was in 
a beautiful shady bower, and could 
smell the jessamine and roses so 
plainfy; they were so sweet; I was 
at perfect rest, and had not the least

“Suddenly I beard a rustling noise 
in the leaves and vines, and Oh! 
Saint Anthony, as I have seen him 
in pictures, stood before me. Ilis 
clothes were dripping with water 
which ran down and formed little 
streams upon the ground, and as 
they touched the honey suckle vines 
they bloomed as if by magic al
though a moment before I could sec 
no buds at all. He looked at me 
and smiled kindly, then he gave mo 
the crucifix and said ‘the river.' 
Making the sign of the cross over me 
he vanished and I woke up with the 
cross in my hand, and here it is.”

“The Lord be praised ! Oh, Good 
Saint Anthony. My dear child," and 
similar broken sentences was all the 
good priest could utter.

After awhile, when he recovered 
hi# composure, he led Marie to the 
dining room where she had a good 
breakfast. You may be sure that 
every year there is a novena to St. 
Anthony, and a beautiful shrine has 
been erected in his honor; you may 
be sure, too. that this miraèle, if* 
we may so call it, made Marie’s fa
ther reform, and her brother, too, 
and she got entirely well under the 
care of a kind nurse.—Sadie ,C. 
Doyle, in the Orphan’s Boq|iet.

ble and mosaic on floors, walls, and 
ceilings. When the shell of the build
ing is quite completed—and on it 
$750,000 has been expended during 
the last five and a half years— the 
authorities will sanction public wor
ship. Although the scheme of inter
nal decoration will be left to the fu
ture. a special effort is being made 
to begin nt once the lining of walls 
with marble up to the line from 
which the mosaic setting will begin. 
The great campanile, already a pro
minent feature among the towers of 
London, ia now 183 feet high, and 
90 feet of masonry and leadwork has 
still to be added before the cross is 
fixed on the apex of the cupola. — 
Irish Weekly.
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CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL AT 
WESTMINSTER.

ThW great Catholic Cathedral at 
Westminster, which was to have been 
opened in the autumn of last year, 
is still occupying the attention of 
an army of builders’ workmen, but 
an inspection of the edifice shows a 
state of progress that encourages 
the hope that, in a few months public 
worship may be commenced within 
it, thus realizing the long-cherished 
ambition of English Catholics to 
hear the rich liturgy of their Church 
with full ceremonial in a building 
worthy to compare with the great 
cathedrals of the continent. Most of 
the scaffolding has been removed,and 
the interior presents a vista of ma
jestic proportions, the nave being 
loftier and larger than any other in 
the kingdom. The rare marble col
umns of the nave and transepts have 
long been in their places, and the 
crypt of St. Peter, under the Sanc
tuary, is similarly equipped. Most of 
the twelve chapcis, too. arc (says
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------p-

. BRONCHITIS 
may mean a mere cold or a 
chronic incurable inflamma
tion of wind-pipes.

The quickest relief, for a 
cold, is also the most effectual 
balm for the worst condition 
of wind-pipes and lungs.

It takes the edge off a cold 
in a night, and relieves it pro
gressively—one forgets it after 
a little.

An old bronchitis, however, 
is obstinate. Nothing re
stores the tissues, when once 
destroyed ; and an old bronch
itis has gradually impared and 
partly destroyed the lining of 
those small pipes between 
throat and lungs.

Scott's emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is the balm; it sooths if it 
canr

A CANPDEK LABY CURED OF ITS 
AFTER EFFECT».

8he Wm I eft Week and Ron Down, 
and Unable to Regain Her Strength 
Until »be Used Dr. William*' Pink 
Pill*.

In the village of Campden, Ont., 
and throughout the surrounding 
country, there* arc few people better 
known or more highly esteemed than 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Albright. Mr. 
Albright has for many years filled 
the position of village postmaster, in 
addition to conducting a boot and 
shoe business. But it is with the 
postmaster’s estimable wife that this 
article has chiefly to do, as it gives, 
practically in her own words, the 
particulars of her recovery from a 
severe illness through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. To a reporter 
who asked Mrs. Albright if she 
would consent to give the particulars 
of her illness and cure for publica
tion, she said : “If you think my 
experience will help some other suf
ferer-1 am quite willing to give it, 
for I may tell you that I am a very 
enthusiastic admirer of Dr. Williams' 
Pink- Pills. For some years prior to 
the winter of 1898 I suffered with a 
lame back, which frequently prevent
ed me from doing my household 
work. Later exposure to cold deve
loped sciatica, and every movement 
of the body caused intense pain. In 
this way passed gloomy days and 
restless nights, until the winter of 
1898, when my trouble was aggrav
ated by an attack of la gripped. The 
first and most severe symptoms of 
this trouble passed away, but it left 
me in a weak and depressed condi 
tion: I did not appear to be able to 
recover my strength; my appetite 
was very fickle; I was extremely ner
vous, and my heart would palpitate 
painfully at the least condition. I 
had been under a doctor’s care, but 
did not recover my strength, and as 
a consequence I was much depressed 
in spirits. At this juncture a friend 
who called upon me advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
decided to follow the advice ajid 
procured a supply. To my gratifica
tion I felt an improvement in my 
condition almost from the outset, 
and after using the pills for a little 
over a month 1 was once more en
joying the best of health, every 
trace of the trouble that had afflict
ed me having disappeared. It is near
ly three years since I used» the pills 
and I have been well and strong ever 
since, and I have the best of reason 
for ascribing my present good health 
to the ' use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills arc a 
tonic and not n purgative medicine. 
They enrich the blood from the first 
dose to the last and thus bring 
health and strength to every organ 
in the body. The genuine pills are 
sold only in boxes with the full 
name, “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People,’:’ printed on the wrap
per. If your dealer caimot supply 
you send "direct to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Out., and 
the pills will he mailed post paid at 
50 cents a box. or six boxes for 
$2.6°. .

WÛHS FOR FARMERS,
The report of the Minister of Agri

culture in referring to the opera
tions of farming, says :—

It is essential in all profitajjle 
agriculture to obtain large crops of 
•good quality at as little expense as 
possible. After a farmer has settled 
upon the areas of crops which 
will put in, there remains the 
tor of selecting the particular 
ricty of each sort of seed he will 
sow or plant. The department 
trying to impress upon the minds of 
the farmers the benefits which may 
be expected from carefully selecting 
the best quality of seed from varie
ties which arc adapted to their 
calities.

Improvements arc being made 
field cultivation, particularly in 
more general following out of some 
systematic rotation of crops, in the 
growing of clover, and in the great
er attention being given to the 
lection of seed; grain.

The feeding of the crops or part of 
them to live stock is also essential 
to successful farming in Canada ; 
and the better the crops of cereals, 
fodder and roots, the better is the 
chance to makeuthc live stock of the 
farm pay. The (feeding of live stock 
also makes provision for using up 
some inferior grains and other things 
not saleable, and turning them into 
superior qualities of animal pro
ducts. To do that profitably gives 
room for the exercise of skill, wide 
exact knowledge and true economy.

A large portion of the bulky pro
ducts of the farm is consumed by 
live stock. A marked ' Improvement 
ia evident in the stabling of horses, 
cattle and swine. Numerous build
ings are constructed every year, 
well lighted, comfortable and conve
nient. Sufficient attention has not

better known amotog farmer». In 
that respect the practices of the beet 
farmers are readily copied by others.

Progreesive improvement of live 
stock ha» been hindered more or less 
from want of continued attention 
year after year to the formation of 
a definite type of body suited to the 
main purpose of each breed of every 
sort of live stock. The climate of 
Canada and its suitability for grow
ing large crops of wholesome nutri
tious forage plants, make it possi
ble for this to be a breeding ground 
for the best types of live stock. To 
succeed it is evident that education
al work must be pushed wisely and 
energetically. If that be done there 
does not appear any reason why the 
breeding of horses, the brooding 
beefing types of cattle, the brooding 
of sheep, and the breeding of poultry 
for fattening, should not make pro
portionately as much advance per 
year as has been made in the deve
lopment of dairying and of the 
cheese, butter and bacon trades.

Another essential to a continua
tion of good farming is ability to 
keep up the fertility of the land 
without purchasing fertilizers to such 
an extent as to absorb all or most 
of the profits. The growing of clo
vers, pease, beaus and other legum
inous crops, the feeding of them to 
live stock, and a careful saving of 
everything on the place that has 
manurial value, are in the right di
rection. The department tries to di
rect attention to these fundamental 
principles which are still apt to be 
overlooked in farm practice.

Whether a farmer sells what may 
be called primitive raw products 
such as grain, hay, roots, or other 
crops, or feeds these to live stock 
and markets them in other forms, 
reduced in volume but increased in 
value, as in butter, cheese, cattle, 
swine, poultry, eggs, horses, sheep 
or wool, he needs reliable informa 
tion on the qualities of those for 
which there is likely to be a good 
demand and a fair price. Some
times that information is thrust up
on him harshly enough, by close 
market contact—by getting only 
ruinously low price for what he has 
to sell, if it proves unsuitable $or 
the market he supplies. As far 
the- detriment through its various 
agencies can help the farmers 
that matter, it is endeavoring to do

Much information of practical value 
has been obtained from time to time 
from those engaged in the commerce 
oi* agricultural products, and from 
those who manufacture what may 
be called the raw products of the 
farm. Curers of bacon, exporters of 
cheese and butter, shippers of live 
stock, flour millers and others, have 
greatly assisted the department by 
specific information on the qualities 
of products which are in demand 
for the home and export trades 
Farmers are becoming more and 
more alive to the benefits that re
sult from co-operating with such 
men in those matters.

Fine food products, such as meat 
butter, poultry, eggs, and to some 
extent fruit and cheese, are of 
readily perishable character, and 
cannot be delivered in distant mar
kets in their best condition without 
special accommodation for carrying 
them safely. Any absence of fresh
ness and daintiness of flavor and 
appearance lessen their value very 
greatly. It is evident that the pro
duction of such foods, even when 
carried on in the most skilful and 
economical manner, cannot be per
manently profitable unless means are 
used for their preservation, so that 
the consumer can obtain them in an 
unde tori ora ted state.

But a dull day—a day without 
deep emotions, inspiring thought, 
marked events; a day monotonous 
and colorless; a day which proclaims 
itself neutral among all the conflict
ing interests of life, is a day to be 
valued. Such a day is recuperative, 
sedative, reposeful. A full day is 
often the mother of many bright

One of the hardest weeds to up
root is selfishness. Nothing can do 
this but “the expulsive power of a 
new affliction.”

YOUR BEST FRIEND
On washday
and «very other day Is

SURPRISE SOAP

It will give the best service t Is 
always uniform in quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than have 
Surprise Soap always la your house.

Surprise h, b«A s™».

I ASSOCIATION OF OUR 1 
LADY OF PITY.

fQ Founded to assist and pro* * 
R3 tect the poor Homeless Boys fit 
13 of Cincinnati, Ohio. Material a 
IB aid only 25 cents year. The ■ 
13 spiritual benefits tire very H 
!S great. On application, each ■ 
fB member receives gratis a Can- 9 
fS on Crozier Beads with 500 9 
IB day»' indulgences, also indul- 9 
FB genced Cross. g
IB Address, The Boys’ Home, H 
IB 626 Sycamore street, Cincin- ffl 
IB natt, O. g
l5IBIBfaBIBIBIBfgJBfgigfgJBIll!gig]KiwiHS0M»

OHUROH BELLS.

[CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

I Best Superior Copper and Tin. Oeloer prtoa. 
1 McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore, Md.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY
TROY, N.Y , and

177 BROADWAY, NEW YORK City

Manufacture SufaChurch Betts
Church Belle, Chimoe ar.ri Peels of Boot 

Quality. Add roes.
— Old Betabliehrd
,buckeye bell foundry
1 THE E. W. VANDU2EN CO.. Uncinate

Business Cards.

M. SHARKEY,
Fire Insurance Agent-

Valuations made. Personal supervision 
givi-n to all business. 1340 and 1723 Notre 
Dame street. Telephone Main 771.

LAWRENCE RILEY
PL.ASTEHEB.,

Successor to John Riley. Established 18», 
Plainund Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimates fur
nished. Postal orders attended to. 15 Parts
Street. Point St.Charles.

TEL. MAIN 8090.

T. F. TRIHEY,
REAL ESTATE.

Money to Lend on City Property and Imprereé 

[rbükano*. Valuation.

Room 33, Imperial Building,
107 ST. JAMES STREET,

OflBee,l48 St.Jamen. Tel.Main •#«.
Residence, Telephone En»t4«5.

JOHN R. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector C P.Ry.J 

Contractor and Builder, 
RESIDENCE: 3 Prlnre Arthur St., 

MONTREAL.
EntiittHtee riven end Valuation* MaOe

J. P. CONROY
( LaCêtnith Pnddoné Nickolton

228 Centre Street,
Practical Plumber, Sue aid Slum Finer,

BLBOTBIO and MBOHAHTOAL BELLS l« 
.......Telephone. Main, 3152 ....

Bstablibhkd 1864

G O’BRIEN 
House, Sign and Decorative Painter.

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HAN9M

Whitewashing and Tinting Orders promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence 648, Office 6|7, Dorcheeter street, 
east of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, Main, 1405,

CARROLL BROS,. 
Registered Practical Sanltarlaes,
PLUMBERS. STEAM FITTERS. METAL 

ANBSLATI ROOTERS.
79S CR4IS STREET : sear SI. AetolH

Drainegeand Ventilation ssneelelty. 
Chargeemoderate TelegbeneUM

T1UFH011, Mil.

THOMAS O’CONNEU
Dealer in General Household Hardware, Peinte 

and Oils.

137McCORD STREET Cor 0 <awe
PRACTICAL PI.UMBER,

SIS, STEAM and HOI WATER FITTER.
RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY BTOUL 

CHEAP,
Orders promptly attended to. i-s Moderate 

chargee. A trial solicited.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholeealeand RetailDenlerl»- 

CHOICE BEBF.VBAL, MUTTeN, PepR 
54 PrimeeArtbar Street. 

Special Rates for
Charitable I nmtltatlene. 

Telephone. Fa*«47 11-0 *•

Professional Caras.
1. A. K ARCH,

Architect.
MEMBER P.O A.A.

No. 8, Place d’Armes Hill

ly to the ven

the live stock is fed 
the rela-

FRANK J.GDRRAN,R. A.,8.C.L.
ADVOCATE.

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS,

18# St. JaneeeStreet, 

MONTREAL.

Sinrerity is an opanne-s of the 
heart: wc find it in Very few people. 
What wc usually see is only an art
ful dissimulation to win the confli- 
deuce ol other.*


